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Passionate about Ministering to Teens 
 
Like other members of the MVL faculty who have taught high school for a 
few years, I would imagine that they have been asked why they would 
want to teach high school students.  For some, it may the chance to teach 
a higher level of content than is taught to middle school students.  Others 
may enjoy the challenge of that age group.  For many, it may very well be 
the chance to build relationships with their students that could last the 
rest of their lives.  I am confident that, no matter how the teachers might 
initially respond, each of the teachers at MVL want their students to be in 
heaven with them some day. 
 
That desire on the part of the faculty at MVL – to train their students for 
eternal life in heaven - is why they are so passionate about what they 
teach and the ways in which they lead our students in our many activities.   
They’re here at school late on week nights and working in their  
classrooms on the weekends.  They love their Lord and want to share that 
love and their love for their classes with these young people.  
 
It’s a real blessing to see our faculty interact with our students day in and 
day out.  The desire that they have for MVL students to excel is such a 
testament to their commitment to the mission of our school.  It is my 
hope and prayer that our students appreciate their teachers’ commitment 
to their ministries and our teachers never lose their desire to share God’s 
Word and their subject matter to the young people entrusted to their 
care.  Minnesota Valley Lutheran is so blessed to have parents and  
students who appreciate Christian secondary education! 
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Attention Junior Parents!! 

History Tour 2020 
The 54 participants from the junior class are now in the 
preparation stage for the school’s 24th  annual History 
Tour.  The dates for the History Tour 2020 are set for June 
14-25.  The 12 day trip includes Niagara Falls and the tra-
ditional places like Gettysburg, Philadelphia, and Wash-
ington DC.  The scheduled time at Virginia Beach remains 
a highlight for many and is still part of the 2020 trip.   

Fall Play 
Turn the game Clue into a play 
and you have the entertaining 
Murder’s in the Heir! Almost  
every character in this  
hilarious mystery has the  
weapon, opportunity and  
motive to commit the unseen 
murder.  Each of the heirs to the 
tyrannical billionaire  
Simon Starkweather has the means and the motive to do 
away with him. Starkweather gathers his family and em-
ployees to announce the contents of his will.  His lawyer, 
Lois van Zandt, reveals that he has bequeathed vast for-
tunes to his extended family, including his grandson Simon 
III, as well as to his many servants. Then Lois delivers the 
bombshell! Within hours this will becomes invalid.  Of 
course, the   rejected heirs are not pleased, so it’s not sur-
prising when they roam the old mansion carrying such 
items as an ax, a gun and poison. Predictably, the lights go 
out, and Simon is discovered murdered. Simon III is deter-
mined to find his grandfather’s killer, with the help of de-
tective Mike Davis.  At intermission, the audience votes for 
whom they think committed the murder. The actors will 
play out the end of the play according to the majority vote. 
That means that each performance potentially will have a 
different outcome! You may want to attend all three per-
formances!  
 

Nov 1, 7 p.m. Nov. 2, 7 p.m. Nov.3, 2 p.m.  

Parent-Teacher Conferences  
On November 4th and 5th we have Parent-Teacher  
Conferences scheduled.  If you did not get a chance to sign 
up for conferences, please contact the teacher(s) you 
would like to meet with directly to set up a time outside of 
the parent-teacher conference days.  
 
Be sure to note that on the days of Parent-Teacher  
Conferences, students will be dismissed from classes at 
noon. The MVL buses will run right away after school. 

Junior Class History Tour & After Prom Meetings 
On November 18, we will be holding the mandatory  
History tour meeting at 7:00 p.m. in the commons with 
the After Prom informational meeting beginning  
immediately after. If there are any questions regarding 
these meetings please feel free to contact Mr. Buboltz or 
Dr. Plath by phone or email.  

Veterans’ Recognition 
The annual MVL Veterans’ Day Recognition Program is 
set for Wednesday, November 6 beginning at 9 a.m.   
Veterans from our congregations and the community are 
invited to attend this day of honoring those who have 
served in the military.  Veterans and their guests are 
invited to participate in breakfast at 7:30 a.m.  The 
program that follows at 9:00 a.m. is open to anyone.  
Grades 5-8 in our schools are invited to attend this 
special event and transportation is provided. RSVP’s are 
required for the breakfast and can be made by contacting  
Kristin Matzke at 507-233-8662 or kmatzke@mvlhs.org  

https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&url=http%3A%2F%2Fsnu.edu%2Fchurch-relations-events&psig=AOvVaw3FfcxZhlfESlZuvl9NW32-&ust=1571856744830000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCIjcienEsOUCFQAAAAAdAAAAABAa
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Amazon Smile 
Amazon Smile is a 
website operated by 
Amazon with the same products, prices and shopping 
features as Amazon.com. The difference is that when you 
shop on Amazon Smile, the Amazon Smile Foundation 
will donate 0.5% of the purchase price of eligible prod-
ucts to the charitable organization of your choice.  Follow 
the link below to check some items off of your Christmas 
list! 
 

 smile.amazon.com/ch/41-1351315  

Spirit of MVL  
The Spirit of MVL Recognition Reception will be held at 
the Best Western Conference Center in New Ulm at 4:00 
p.m. on Saturday, November 23.  

 
This year we recognize:  

 
Joe & Beth Holtmeier 

Gwen & Jerry Tjernagel 
Robin & Carol Kramer 
Dean & Kaye Compart 

 
 

The annual fundraising Gala will follow at 6:00 p.m. 
Please join the MVL family in celebrating the many 
 blessings the Lord has given to us all.  

Wreath Sales 
The MVL Student Council has started 
their annual Christmas Wreath sale.  
Student representatives have been  
assigned to their home congregation to 
gather orders throughout November.  
Please look for a representative at your 
church to place an order. 

Scrip News 
Start thinking about using SCRIP for Christmas gifts.  The 
last week to order for Christmas will be the week of 
December 2nd.   Orders placed after December 9th  will 
not be guaranteed to be filled.  Check out all the vendors 
at glscrip.com and scrippro.com 

How can recent 529 Plan law changes benefit you? 
Section 529 educational savings plans offer tax-free  
investment growth, tax-free withdrawals for qualifying 
educational expenses, and potential tax credit or  
deduction. Federal laws have recently changed to  
include K-12 education costs under qualifying expenses, 
and Minnesota has added a tax credit or deduction for 
those that qualify. If you are already contributing to a 529 
plan, be sure to mention this to your tax preparer so you 
get the MN credit or deduction. If you aren’t already  
contributing, consider discussing this with your financial 
advisor to see how this could benefit you, as you pay 
qualified k-12 education expenses at MVL. 

Student Teachers 
We welcome to MVL  Moriah Hackbarth and Mr. Aaron 
Butkovich . Both Moriah and Aaron are Seniors at MLC 
and will be student teaching here with us this semester. 
Moriah is under the supervision of Miss Lehman and  
Aaron is under the supervision of Mr. Buboltz.  
 
We wish them well while they are here. Keep them in 
their prayers as they finish up their Senior years at MLC! 

Holiday Office Hours  
November 28-29 - Closed 
December 24-25 - Closed 

January 1 - Closed 

Capital Campaign 
A year ago, the delegates of the Minnesota Valley  
Lutheran High School association approved the  
following motion: A motion was made, seconded, and 
passed to approve that the scope of the project should 
include:  4 classrooms, improved facilities for fine arts 
and athletics, classroom remodeling, adding AC to the 
current building, and the extras needed like hallways, 
bathrooms, etc. 
 
During the last year, our Building Committee and our  
Capital Campaign Advisory Council began to meet to  
prepare for the proposal of a capital campaign in Octo-
ber of this year.  This past Sunday night, our delegates  
approved - by an overwhelming majority - to move 
 forward with a capital campaign in January of 2020.   
The conceptual framework of the building addition 
 includes two science classrooms on the second floor,  
a possible classroom and more storage on the first floor, 
a fieldhouse that seats 800 and remodeling the current 
gym into more of a shared facility so that it can better 
serve the needs of our fine arts performances. 
 
In the coming weeks and months, you will hear more 
about this project and how we plan to move  
forward.  Please keep all at MVL in your prayers as we 
engage in this exciting opportunity! 

http://smile.amazon.com/ch/41-1351315
http://glscrip.com
http://scrippro.com
https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwiBjrCUieTXAhWC1IMKHQmjC3oQjRwIBw&url=http%3A%2F%2Fdaemenwildcats.com%2Fsports%2F2017%2F11%2F20%2Famazon-smile.aspx&psig=AOvVaw0xvBzeDhxOboSmim1z-AHm&ust=151205478
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  Inclement Weather Policy 
With the coming of cold weather it may happen that we 
will decide to start school late, close school for the day or 
dismiss early.  In such cases, the decision will be 
announced through our Honeywell Instant Alert system.  
If you have not yet registered your account please go to 
the MVL website http://www.mvl.org/student-life/school-
closing-alerts  and follow the instructions to register your 
student.  You can customize the phone numbers and ways 
you will receive notification.  If you have registered in the 
past, be sure to log in and make sure all your information 
is current. 
 
It is our intention to have a decision by 6:00 a.m. on those 
mornings when we will be starting late or closing for the 
day.  At times, something could force a later decision and, 
in such cases, we would try to do that as soon as possible.  
We will continue utilizing the following radio and 
television stations:  KNUJ-AM (860) and SAM-FM (107.3), 
WCCO-AM (830), KEEZ-FM (99.1), KRBI-AM (1310) and 
KRBI-FM (105.5), KTOE-AM (1420), KXAC (100.5), KRRW 
(101.5), KYSM (FAN-1230), KLGR-AM (1490) and Mix 97.7 
FM, WCCO (4), KSTP (5), KMSP (9), KARE (11), and KEYC 
(12). 

A Heartfelt and Sincere THANK YOU! 
Thank you to all the freshmen, sophomore, and junior 
students for your effort and attendance on both of the 
testing days. Parents/Guardians of these students, thank 
you for understanding the importance of these days and 
working family plans/vacations around these our testing 
days. No retakes were needed this year and that is much 
appreciated. –Mr. Smith 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Resources, Resources, and more Resources… 
Preparing for the ACT or SAT should be a gradual and 
continuous task, rather than just cramming for the  
respective test. However, cramming is still better than 
doing nothing at all. I just want to remind all students of 
the resources that are readily available to them.  
 
In my office (224), I have: 
 Test preparation books that can be checked out 
 A unlimited number of ACT prep guides (can be 

printed as needed) 
 A limited number of SAT prep guides 
 
There are also some great online resources that can be 
accessed. These include: 
 ACT Academy 

https://academy.act.org/  
 Khan Academy (SAT) 
  https://www.khanacademy.org/signup  
 Learning Express Library 
  https://www- learningexpres            
  shub.com.proxy.elm4you.org/productengine/    
  LELIndex.html#/learningexpresslibrary/libraryhome 
 
Lastly, I have a collection other college exploration 
guides, books, and resources available for checkout. 
 
As always, if I can be of any assistance, please don’t  
hesitate to contact me at tjsmith@mvlhs.org or via  
telephone at 507.233.8685. Thank you! 

From the Desk of the Dean 
 
Vaping/Juuling 
The topic of vaping has been a big issue throughout our 
country lately. With the start of the school year, many 
schools are trying to keep up with the information being 
collected on the dangerous activity of vaping. Mr. Buboltz 
and Mr. Smith have been collaborating on a school wide 
campaign recognizing the dangers of vaping. The students 
were informed during lunch hours at the start of the 
school about this school wide initiative to inform,  
recognize, and deter the use of juuls and other forms of 
vaping. After the personal discussions, a poster campaign  
continues to remind students of this hazardous and  
dangerous activity of vaping. MVL will continue to inform 
and educate our students on this topic throughout the 
school year. 
 
Thank you to Nicollet County Sheriff’s Department 
MVL would like to thank the Nicollet County Sheriff’s  
Department for their most recent canine sweep of the 
building. The canine team has served MVL many times 
throughout the years and continues to assist us in  
providing a safe environment for all our students, faculty, 
and staff. The canine sweep a couple of weeks ago was 
clean. We will continue to use this service from Nicollet 
County Sheriff’s Department throughout the school year. 

http://www.mvl.org/student-life/school-closing-alerts
http://www.mvl.org/student-life/school-closing-alerts
https://academy.act.org/
https://www.khanacademy.org/signup
https://www-learningexpresshub-com.proxy.elm4you.org/productengine/LELIndex.html#/learningexpresslibrary/libraryhome
https://www-learningexpresshub-com.proxy.elm4you.org/productengine/LELIndex.html#/learningexpresslibrary/libraryhome
https://www-learningexpresshub-com.proxy.elm4you.org/productengine/LELIndex.html#/learningexpresslibrary/libraryhome
mailto:tjsmith@mvlhs.org
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Boys’ and Girls’ Freshmen Basketball Schedules 
The freshmen schedules are a work in progress. Each year 
I have to wait and see if the schools that we play against 
will have Freshmen/C Squad teams. I will be adding 
games as I get them scheduled and some may need to be 
cancelled throughout the season for various reasons. My 
recommendation is to sign up for the “Notify Me” 
 mentioned above under “Schedule Changes”. You will 
then receive updates as I am informed and make these 
changes to our schedules 

Minnesota State Girls’ Track Coach of the Year 
Congratulations to Mr. Rollin 
Timm who was named Girls’ 
State Track Coach of the Year by 
the Minnesota State Track  
Coaches Association!  He was 
honored at the Minnesota State 
High School Coaches Association 
Hall of Fame and State Coaches 
Banquet on October 12  
in Minneapolis. 

Athletic Schedule Changes 
If you would like up to the minute game, match or meet 
changes, go to Tomahawk Conference. There you can pe-
ruse our schedules. In the upper right corner is an icon 
entitled “Notify Me”. Click on it to sign up for instant 
schedule changes. You will receive text messages and/or 
emails instantly when a change is made to the activity 
schedules you are following. 

New Tomahawk Conference Website 
The Tomahawk Conference has created a conference 
website. It’s still a work in progress but we are excited 
about it! Included on the website will be the history of the 
conference, past and present champions, schedules,  
photos, etc. The Conference Championships will not be  
updated until after the conference meeting on October 
30. Then once the last team is eliminated in their  
respected state tournaments the all-conference team will 
be printed (per conference policy). 
 

www.tomahawkconference.new.rschooltoday.com/ 

Winter Sports Practices Begin 
Girls Basketball                                         Nov 11 
Boys Basketball                                         Nov 18 
Gymnastics (New Ulm Co-op)                 Nov  11 
Boys Hockey (New Ulm Co-op)               Nov  11 

2019 MVL Chargers Football Wrap-Up 
The 2019 MVL Chargers Football team came into the sea-
son knowing full well that there would be big shoes to fill 
from the 2018 team that shattered many offensive rec-
ords.  With the challenge laid out before them, the Lord 
led the way with a 2 – 7 record.  The wins and loss record 
does not tell the complete story of this team.  The team 
started their journey in the off season knowing that the 
Lord would bless their work. The season started off slowly 
with some very competitive games that could’ve gone ei-
ther way. Finally, on the last play of the week 5 game at 
Sleepy Eye, the Chargers found the win column. That nev-
er give up and never give in attitude continued as the im-
provement rose. The highlight of the season was a rousing 
victory over Adrian in our final home game that saw the 
defense hold a potent offense to 13 points as our offense 
exploded for 400 yards and 30 points. 
 
Players named to the All-District team included seniors 
Colton Collum, Mason Cox, and Jace Marotz.  All-District 
Honorable Mention awards were given to senior Carlos 
Ramirez and junior Luke Peterson. The year was loaded 
with numerous school records being broken defensively.  
Senior Colton Collum set a career record in the area of 
tackles. (421 in four years)     
 
Through thick and thin, our Charger Football team played 
and prayed for our Savior. Our season was blessed again 
and we pray for continued success in the future. 

Cross Country Wrap Up 
On October 4th, MVL hosted its annual LES Grade School 
Cross Country meet. This year we had 127 3-8th graders 
join us for running a 1000M (3-4th grade), 1 mile (5-6th 
grade), and 1.5 miles (7-8th grade).  
 
October 15th was the Conference meet held at the  
Winthrop Golf Course. Abby Nelson took 5th place for the 
girls. Dylan Birkholz came in 4th, Mitchell Ulrich came in 
5th, Caleb Carlovsky came in 8th, and Matthew 
Beussman came in 10th. This helped lead the team to a 
Boys' Conference Championship for the first time in MVL 
history.  

Mason Cox Colton Collum Jace Marotz 

https://www.tomahawkconference.org/g5-bin/client.cgi?G5button=7C:/Users/abs/Documents/Custom%20Office%20Templates
https://www.tomahawkconference.new.rschooltoday.com/
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Concessions 
Thanks to all who helped with concessions during the 
football and volleyball seasons.   
Next up:  Basketball!  Watch your email for opportunities 
to help. Thanks to Amy Rich for organizing the signups. 
 
Events 
We appreciate the support for our Homecoming pork 
chop meal and Dad’s Belgian Waffle breakfast.  Spring will 
bring our pork chop dinner at MVL and annual Booster 
Club Auction.  Watch for details! 
 
MVL Gear 
We have an amazing selection of customizable clothing 
and accessories available.  Choose your item and person-
alize it with a general MVL or specific sport logo, a jersey 
number, and more!  Click on the link on the front page at 
www.mvl.org to see all the choices.  Watch for monthly 
deals! 

**To avoid any confusion, "The AD's Corner" will be written by Mr. Morgan and 
the specific sports articles will be written by each head coach.  

Thank You 
I would like to thank everyone who volunteered their 
time this fall helping  in our concession stand, running the 
scoreboard, ticket taking, football chain gang, announc-
ing, volleyball scorebook and anywhere else your gener-
osity was given.  I know how difficult it can be to find free 
time to volunteer and I’m thankful for your willingness to 
help.  It’s amazing to think back on the seasons and see 
how many people helped out when called upon.  It’s a 
great way to meet your student’s friends and parents and 
a great way to make use of your talents and give back.  
It’s easy to sign up to volunteer! Simply go to the Support 
MVL tab on the MVL website and go to the Booster Club 
page. There you will find a link to sign up for ticket taking 
or concession stand help.   
 
Thank you also to our fall coaches.  What a dedicated 
group of Christians who planned practices, games and 
other activities for our teams while juggling time for their 
families and students! Thank you, coaches, for sharing 
your time, talents and abilities with our athletes and their 
families. 

Booster Club Board 
Do you have questions about the Booster Club?  Talk to a 
board member!  You can find us at many MVL 
events.  We look forward to working alongside you for 
the benefit of our students. 

President 
David Bendix 

 

Vice President 
Bryanne Freitag 

 

Secretary 
Linda Kramer 

 

Treasurer 
Shari Black 

 

Events Coordinator 
Christina Clobes 

 

Concessions Coordinators 
Dawn Rieger & Carissa Rodewald 

 

Faculty Advisor 
Craig Morgan 

Yard Signs 
Show your school spirit with an 
MVL yard sign. $20; available at  
the concession stand.  

Christmas Gifts 
You’re invited to contribute a monetary donation towards 
gift cards for our MVL faculty and staff in appreciation for 
all they do for our students.  Please send donations with 
your child or mail them to school by December 15. 

Thrivent Members 
Are you (or your 16+ child) a 
Thrivent member?  Would 
you be willing to do a little 
paperwork to help with our fundraising?  Ask any Boost-
er Club board member about opportunities for Thrivent 

http://www.mvl.org
https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.thevalleyledger.com%2F%3Fp%3D5575&psig=AOvVaw2yz935NqlfNItYapUiUOJ3&ust=1572111492739000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCICKie75t-UCFQAAAAAdAAAAABAJ
https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.moneyunder30.com%2Fcheap-gifts-55-inexpensive-christmas-gifts&psig=AOvVaw0uoFK4_YsavqpDIXHUnT-9&ust=1572111975607000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCPjioOD7t-UCFQAAAAAdAAAAABAD
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November Lunch Menu 

Training students for Christian lives 

This institution is an equal opportunity provider. In accordance with Federal civil rights law and U.S. Department of Agriculture civil rights regulations and policies, the 
USDA, its agencies, offices, and employees, and institutions participating in or administering USDA programs are prohibited from discriminating based on race, color, 
national origin, sex, disability, age or reprisal or retaliation for prior civil rights activity in any program or activity conducted or funded by USDA. To file a complaint of 
discrimination, complete the USDA Program Discrimination Complaint Form, (AD-3027) found online at: httpwsww.ascr.usda.gov/complaint_filing_cust.html, and at 
any USDA office, or write a letter addressed to USDA and provide in the letter all of the information requested in the form. To request a copy of the complaint form, 
call (866)632-9992. Submit your completed form or letter to USDA by: (1) Mail: U.S. Department of Agriculture, Office of the Assistant Secretary for Civil Rights, 1400 
Independence Avenue, SW, Washington, D.C.  20250-9410 or (2) Fax: (202)690-7442; or (3) email: program.intake@usda.gov.  

        1 

Salad Bar Available 
Every Day 

  
Milk Included With 

Each Meal 

  
Menu Subject to 

Change 

    Breakfast for lunch 
Sausage Patty, 

French toast stix, 
Applesauce, 

Fresh Vegetables, 
Salad and Fruit 

4 5 6 7 8 

  
Half Day 

Conferences 
NO LUNCH 

  
Half Day 

Conferences 
NO LUNCH 

BBQ Chicken, 
On a bun, Baked 

Beans, Pears, Fresh 
Vegetables, Salad 

and Fruit 

Chicken & Cheese 
Quesadilla, Black 

beans, Tortilla Chips, 
Applesauce, Salad,  

Fresh Fruit & Veggies 

  
  

NO SCHOOL 

11 12 13 14 15 

Cheese, Sausage or 
Pepperoni Pizza, 

Broccoli, Peaches, 
Fresh Vegetables, 

Salad and Fruit 

Haystax, Corn Chips, 
Corn, Refried Beans 

Pineapple, Fresh 
Vegetables, Salad 

and Fruit 

Turkey or Ham Wrap, 
Sun Chips, Green 

Beans, 
Applesauce, Fresh 
Veggies, Salad and 

Fruit 

Breaded Chicken Leg, 
Bread Slice, Mashed 

Potatoes, Corn, 
Pears, Fresh Vegeta-
bles, Salad and Fruit 

Riblet on a bun, 
Chips, Baked Beans, 
Mixed Fruit, Fresh 
Vegetables, Salad 

and Fruit 

18 19 20 21 22 

Corn Dogs, Coleslaw, 
Baked Beans, Pears, 

Fresh Vegetables, 
Salad and Fruit 

Chicken Fajitas, Corn 
Chips, Corn, Mixed 
Fruit, Fresh Vegeta-
bles, Salad and Fruit 

Turkey Supreme, on 
a bun, Mashed Pota-
toes, Corn, Cranberry 
Sauce, Fresh Vegeta-
bles, Salad and Fruit 

Sweet & Sour Chick-
en Rice, Bread Slice, 

Peas, Pineapple, 
Fresh Vegetables, 

Salad and Fruit 

Pulled Pork on a Bun, 
Curly Fries, Baked 

Beans, Applesauce, 
Fresh Vegetables, 

Salad and Fruit 

25 26 27 28 29 

Chicken Strips, 
Au Gratin Potatoes, 
Broccoli, Peaches, 
Fresh Vegetables, 

Salad and Fruit 

Meatballs & Gravy, 
Mashed Potatoes, 

Bread Slices, Green 
Beans, Mixed Fruit, 
Fresh Vegetables, 

Salad and Fruit 

  
Thanksgiving 

Break 

  
Thanksgiving 

Break 

  
Thanksgiving 

Break 

mailto:program.intake@usda.gov
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November 2019 

Training students for Christian lives 

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

     1 2 

      Jazz 7:15 a.m. 
 Student Council 
12 p.m. 

 GC - Seniors  
  12 p.m. 
 FB Section 7 p.m. 
 Fall Play 7 p.m. 
 

 Cross Country 
State  

 VB Section 6 p.m. 
 Fall Play 7 p.m. 
 

3 4 5 6 7 8 9 

 Fall Play 2 p.m. 
 Wreath Sales 

 Parent/Teacher              
Conferences  

  3-8 p.m. 
 Half Day  
  (Hours 1-4) 
 

 Chargaliers  
  7:15 a.m. 
 Parent/Teacher              
Conferences 

  3-8 p.m. 
 Half Day 
  (Hours 5-8) 

 Jazz 7:15 a.m. 
 Veterans’  
  Recognition 
  Program  
  Fall Band Concert 
7 p.m. 

 NHS 7:15 a.m. 
 Choralfest @ WLA 
 VB State 
 

 No School  
 Choralfest @ WLA 
 Faculty In-service  
 VB State 
 FB State 

 Choralfest @ WLA 
 VB State 
 FB State 
 

10 11 12 13 14 15 16 

 Wreath Sales  GBB Begins 
 

 Chargaliers  
  7:15 a.m. 
 Board Visitation 
Day 

  7:15-3:45 p.m. 
 Board of Directors 
4 p.m. 

 

 Network New 
Ulm  

 Senior Trip  

 Chargaliers  
  7:15 a.m. 

 2nd Quarter  
  Midterm 
 Student Council 
12 p.m. 

 FB State 
 

 FB State 
 

17 18 19 20 21 22 23 

 Wreath Sales  1 Hour Late Start 
 Faculty Meeting 
7:30 a.m. 

 Math Team @ BEA 
 BBB Begins 
 After Prom 
Meeting 6:30 p.m. 

 History Tour 
Meeting 7 p.m. 

 Chargaliers  
  7:15 a.m. 

  Chargaliers  
  7:15 a.m. 

 Jazz 7:15 a.m. 
 Student Council 
12 p.m. 

 GC - Freshmen  
  12 p.m. 
 GBB v LCWM  
  4:45, 6, 7:30 p.m. 

 Spirit of MVL 
Recognition   

  4 p.m. 
 Spirit of MVL Gala  
  5 p.m. 

24 25 26 27 28 29 30 

  Wreath Delivery  Chargaliers  
  7:15 a.m. 
 Wreath Delivery 
 

 Thanksgiving 
break 

 

 Thanksgiving 
break  

 Office Closed 
 

 Thanksgiving 
break 

 Office Closed 
 

 FB State 


